Colorado Coordinated Campaign - Digital Organizing Associate
The Digital Organizing Associate will utilize online tools and distributed organizing tactics to help build a
community-based, volunteer-driven organization. The position will report to the Mobilization Manager for
Distributed and will work closely with the in-state Organizing and Data teams, as well as direct
coordination with volunteer action teams.
The Digital Organizing Associate will serve as the critical link between the campaign’s digital tools and
in-state volunteers. This person will play a key role in training and facilitating seamless online volunteer
and voter engagement campaigns.
Responsibilities:
●
●
●
●
●

Oversee virtual peer-to-peer texting and Dialer campaigns, including data coordination, script
drafting, QA process, campaign launch, and debrief;
Assist in developing virtual volunteer trainings, and onboarding and volunteer management
processes via Slack and other online platforms;
Serve as rapid response help representative via Slack and other relational digital tools to
answer questions during phone banks and P2P campaigns;
As needed, assist the state team with social community management;
Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

At least one cycle of experience with organizing or digital organizing program on a political
campaign or progressive organization;
Strong understanding of digital organizing programs and digital organizing tools;
Familiarity using peer-to-peer texting campaigns on platforms such as ThruText (formerly
Relay), Spoke, Hustle, or other;
Experience with recruiting volunteers and developing volunteer leadership;
Able to communicate effectively to a diverse set of constituencies;
Able to work in a fast-paced environment and meet tight timelines;
Team player with strong interpersonal skills and sound judgment;
Spanish language fluency is a plus.

Competitive salary and health benefits are provided. This position is full time through the General
Election.
To apply, please email a resume to apply@coloradodems.org with the subject line “Digital Organizing
Associate.” No cover letters, please.
Equal Opportunity Employer
The Colorado Democratic Party is committed to diversity among its staff, and recognizes that its
continued success requires the highest commitment to obtaining and retaining a diverse staff that
provides the best quality services to supporters and constituents. The Colorado Democratic Party is an
equal opportunity employer and it is the CDP’s policy to recruit, hire, train, promote and administer any
and all personnel actions without regard to sex, race, age, color, creed, national origin, religion, economic
status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, ethnic identity or physical disability, or any other
legally protected basis.

